
TORONTO, THURSDAY, OCT. 24, 1867.
O. W. ViP#rtingf There areCompany. haring beenhalf-year, via. re-electedcharged for the Detroit Ire claim», 4,109/. lie. W . 

and the deôciency in working the Brie and Niagara 
railway, 1,1*18/. 16». U. The Director» hare the 
satisfaction of being able to announce the entire ewe 
ce* that has attended the opening of the narrow
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to be reeeired under agreement from American lines
a* contribution to the narrow gauge system, making 
the actual charge to capital account at July 31,1867, 
£0,340, 531 17a. lid., and leering a balance to the 
debit cf capital account of £84,445 5e. 7<L The 
outlay on capital account during the half-year ha» 
been £18,758 11a. lid. The receipt» 
tore on revenue account were a» folic a
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has been found
£182,936 $61,764From which there hae to be deducted Exprès», Freight, 

Freight and LiraInternet on bond», loan, Ac. £61,717
ofthia

is, the ram of 41,299/. Ms. Id. waa aheorbed in 
yroent of interest on all'daeeription» of prior nu 
gw bomb of the Company, leering a net rarphe 
.3574. 4». 1W., m against 3,80S. 8». U. in 
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109,816
arrangement referred to in the Last report for tie 
settlement of the various claims on the Detroit apd 
Milwaukee Company, including that of the Comm* 
dal Bank of Canada, has been completed. The 
indenture defining the position of all partira win 
executed in November last ; in pursuance of whxjh 
the Greet Western Company hare received addition*! 
Detroit and Milwaukee eecuritiee to the amount *f 
951*5,000 on account of arrears of interest T%e 
total securities of that Company now held in nape*» 
of the original loan and on account of accrued interest
amount to $2,096,000.

Mourn»1» Ban*.—The annual genwal meeting of 
the stockholders of this Bank waa held at ib Bank
ing House, Montreal, on Monday, 14th Oetobeh, 
1867. Wm. Mobon, Eaq.. President, haring toMn 
the Chair, the Cashier read the following report:— 
Geiitlsmkn,—The Directors beg to report that tfie 
profite of the Bank ainoe our bat Annual MeatUg 
have enabled them to declare the usual dividend» àt 
the rate ef 8 per cent, per annum, and nffly 
$11,694,36 to writing off bed debts. Ninety-aix per

Profit on half-year*» operation» (to'be from timermtee. ànd chargea 
ipoo between the

ual fare»,from last half-year. two Compeniee)to time agreed upon , 
shall be charged by the «aid Companies in 
trafic between all oompetive places whiel

Welland Railway Company, old debt rac'd.. 159

Available for dividend ....... .............  £74,406
Fully concurring In the view* expressed at the last 

meeting as "o the expediency of providing a reserve 
for the renewal of the ferry steam*», the Director» 
propose to appropriate £2,000 of the rarplus for thb

in Oanwda, the principal which are as
follows
London and Toronto,
Sarma and Toronto,purpose, leavimg a balance ef 1,6811. 7». lid. to be 

carried to the credit of the current 
low oe the con version of American ft 
year amounts to «,8201. 10a. Od. aa 
39,8061. 7a. 5d. for the corresponding half-year of 
1866. The average rate of conversion» made during 
the half-year waa 186|, the overage price of sold for

Sarnia and Buflhlo,Paria and Toronto,
Guelph and Toronto,the half Bridge,Paris and Buffalo,

Detroit and Toronto,Pari» and
Detroit and Buffalo,Bridge,
Detroit andLondon and Buffalo,

Bridge,the samee period having I» 
: mbits the receipt* Bridge,tahbexl Detroit and Guelph,Guelph and Buffalo.

All trafic between London^ Guelph, Benia, Pi 
and Detroit and Hamilton for places be rood, wl 
enter Into competition with the trafic of the Or 
Trunk railway, w to be included in the diviiiou u 
Boned in the next succeeding article.

2. The grow receipts received by each of the C 
nanira to respect or all local passenger and frd 
traffic between the above competitive point» off

‘ ‘ of the two O *----- -----
ly be mutually

five corresponding half years

portions aa
upon theirof the twospeotive
may be rat-

of New York, thetied by the Hon. Samuelthe coming year. (Signed,) WILL1A 
Prfiirfffi t.

1st It waa moved by O. W. V 
seconded by John Phelan, Eaq. ;

“That the Report now reed be 
printed for distribution among the Shi 
Carried unanimously.

present acting On 
tinea, who bhereliby nominated and

the abovethe twoarbitrator
pnrpoee.

3. Tbe Grand Trank Oempany are to be permitted
their loaded cars from any station on their

hues of railway east of Toronto, to any station2nd. It waa moved by John Hutchinson, Eaq., 
seconded by Thomas F. Millar, Esq. :

** That the thanks of the stockboVlers are due, and 
are hereby tendered, to the President and Dime tors 
for their efficient management of the Bank during 
the peat year, and that the President be roq route* 
to accept the sum of $2,000, to conakUration of hie

Greastthe line» of
Greatcam beingToronto,

The mid egm to heit Toronto.Company at1 
loaded withreturned

of theGreat Wi
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189,821
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186,7721 
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144,«8 

169,577 
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«25
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293,067
314,940
284,566
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171*262 58*44 

171,452 54.44 
166,804 66.81 
176,747 61.21 
182,768 49.96

The increase daring the peat half-year hae been en
tirely to the through or American traffic, which shows 
an exeaas of 37,4371. 7s. KhL over the conuepondtog 
period, while the local traffic shows a decree* of 
16,167/. 3e. 5d. An tocfeaaad amount of Sfilt 12a 
2d. has been received for rente. The working ex
pense», including renewal», are at the rate of 49.96 
per cent, of the receipts, against 51.21 for the correa- 
pnnding half-year ; but the aggregate expenses for 
the half-year exceed those of the corresponding pe
riod by 7,021/. 16a. id. This arises partly from the 
extra mileage and additional labor eoewqment upon 
the increased trafic, but a considerable portion of 
the excess ia owing to the general advance to the 
coat of labor and to the pr.ee of atome used by the i

______________________
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station <* their railways except Toronto to any 
station upon the section of the Grand Trunk line, 
weet of and including the Buffalo and Goderich line, 
such cart to be handed over to the Grand Tnfok 
Company at Paria. The «rid cars are to be returned 
loaded with freight for stations on the Great Western 
line, Toronto excepted.

6. The rates to be charged for freight from local 
stations on tte Great Western railway to Toronto for 
plaees.eaet thereof on the Grand Trank railway are 
to be the same as those charged for traffic carried on 
the Great Western railway, from the same points to 
the Suspension Bridge at Niagara, but, where the 
above wdl not apply, equal rates per ton per mile 
are to be charged for all traSe of a sirailiar character 
exchanged between the two Companies, and where 
the mileage of one Company is less by one-third than 
that of the other Company, a terminal allowance ia 
to be made to the Company haring the shorter mile
age, such terminal allowance, together with the 
through rate, to be from time to time settled between 
the general freight agents of the two Companies, or, 
failing agreement, to be settled by-arbitration in the 
manner hereinafter mentioned.

6. The rates to be charged by tlie Companies
* " i local co
■■■ re- 

• spectively in respect of traffic from sad to local com
peting stations west of Toronto to aad from the 
terminal stations of Toronto and Hamilton Wharf 
are to be the same, whether carried over the Grand 
Trank system or the Great Western system.

7. The through rates to be charged for traffic from 
Montreal to stations on the Grand Trunk end Great 
Western lines west of Toronto and Hamilton, and

i rice term respectively, shall be such as shall from J time to time be mutually agreed upon between the 
two companies, or, failing agreement, aa shall be

ittled by arbitration as neremnrter pro- 
! Great Western Company hereby "agree 

leas through rates via Hamilton Wharf

fixed and settled by arbitration as hereinafter pro
vided. The ~ ~ --------- —
not to quote
in connection with the ‘boats (including insurance 
aad other chargee) than; the through til rail rates 
mutually agreed upon by the tw. 
should use boats to and from Ham 
charge lees than the all rail rates agreed between the 
two companies, then the Great Western Company 
are to be at liberty to «barge local rates for traffic to 
and from Hamilton Wharf.

6. Teaming "of freight traffic to and from eompet- 
• ing places is to be henceforth entirely abolished by 

both Companies.
9. So far as can be, the passenger trains of both 

Companies at Toronto and Paris ait to be so timed 
as to ran in connection with one another.

10. The rates and far* to be charged in respect of 
through traffic shall from time to time be agreed upon 
and settled between the respective managers for the 
time being of the two Companies, ami in case any 
difference shall arise between such managers, every 
each difference shall from time to time be referred to 
the boards of the two Companies in England, and 
should the said boards be unable to adjust and settle 
any such difference, either Company m*y, by giving 
three calendar months’ previous notice in writing, 
under the hand of their chairman or secretary, (such 
notice to be given by delivering the same'at the 
principal office of the other Company in England^ 
determine this agreement, which shall at the expira
tion of sueh three months cease .to have effect, except 
aa to any act, matter or thing done or omitted to be 
done in accordance with the terma hereof, prior to 
the expiration of such three mbâtha.

11. And in order to prevent all unnecessary or 
duplicate outlay of capital by the two Companies, 
any projected new competing line of railway west of

-■ Toronto shall be either undertaken ami constructed 
jointly by the two Companies, or the option shall be 
given by the one to the other Company to occupy 

, upon such terms and con- 
J agreed ujion, or, failing 

agreement, as may be determined by arbitration in 
manner hereinafter mentioned. The object of the 
two companies being, whilst meeting the just wants 
of the country, to keep the outlay of further capital 
within the smallest amount.

12. Wherever the lines of the two Companies are 
connected with each other, and in the opinion of the 
two eounaüae K would be for the convenience of the 
Companies, and a saving of expense, that arrange
ments should be made for the joint working of any 
station or stations at such points of connection, such 
arrangements shall accordingly be made by the two 
Companies, and the terms and conditions thereof 
•hall be such as may he agreed upon.

13. Subject to the sooner determination thereof 
under Article 10, this, agreement shell remain and

and work the same jointly, i 
ditions aa may be mutually i

continue In force for a period of seven years from 
the 1st day of August next,

14. Bach of the said Companies, parties hereto, 
will from time to time make, do, execute and per 
form all sueh acts, deeds, matte is, and things as may 
be necessary for carrying into effect the terms of this 
agreement which may be necessarily required by the

15. Except aa ia hereinbefore specially provided, 
all matters and quesflons bereintwfore referred to 
arbitration, and all questions in differsne« which may 
arise between the two Companies aa to this agree
ment, or the construction or effect thereof, or as to 
any matter or thing connected therewith, or arising 
thereout, shall, as and when they respectfully arise, 
or as soon thereafter as conveniently can be, be re
ferred to and determined by an arbitrator, to be 
mutually agreed upon between the two Com panic, 
or, him failing, an arbitrator to be appointed, upon

Chiefthe application of either Company, by the 
Justice for the time being of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench of the Province of Ontario, heretofore called 
the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, and the decision 
of such arbitrator shall be Anal and binding upon 
both parties, and the costs of snd incident to every 
such reference snd award under such agreement 
shall he in the discretion of the arbitrator.

Railway Extension. — On Thursday last the 
County Council of Peter boro’ passed by-laws through 
the Second reading, and gave notice for the thinl on 
the 14th January next, granting $10,000, towards the 
revival -of the connection between Colwuig 
Peter ho A)’, and a similar sum towards the extension 
from Peterboro" to Chemung lake.

Fit BOUT Railroads. —Originally railroads were 
considered as only improved turnpikes. A writer 
in th^famns law Review quotes from some of 
the earlier English and American railroad charters 
clauses which show that those who mauled these 
rights intended and expected that the tramways 
would be used like turnpikes, ami other improved 
roads. For instance, in a charter granted id Mai 
chnsetts in 1830, the corporation is authorised to 
build its rued», and to * collect tolls from all persons 
or property conveyed over it : and for the more effi
cient collect*>■ of the rame,- It is authorised to erect 
toll houses, establish gates, appoint toll gatherers, 
aad demand toll upon the roan, and to pfeacribe, by 
rules and regulations, conditions for the traaspirto- 
tiou of persons ami property, the construction of 
wheels, the form of cars and carriages, the weight of 
loads, aqd all other matters and things in relation to 
the use if the «lid road," and it is farther presented 
that the road may be used “by any person who 
shall comply with such rules and regulations. "

The necessities of passenger traffic soon produced 
the present system, in which the railroad company 
owns also the rolling stock, us it is called. For the 
rapid transportation of passengers, the present sys
tem must continue ; but for the cheap traospertation 
of goods, there is reason to believe that separate 
rtilroeds, exclusively used for freight, on which 
train# shall be run at a uniform rate of speed, would 
answer far 1 letter.

Such a freight railroad system, Is a necessity of 
the times for this country ; and curiously enough it 
is only a return to the ideas of the early legislators 
on railroads.

If they had been able to foresee what an enormous 
development the railroad interest would have, they 
would no doubt have provided in the charters that 
the transportation of passengers and freight should 
be to a certain extent kept separate ; and for the 
construction of special passenger roads, connecting 
the great centres of population, and freight railroads 
elsewhere.

Pbojectto Lises.—The Hamilton rimer Says :— 
It fa probable there will be a lively time over Railway 
affairs st the meeting of the two Legislatures. The 
Hon. I. Buchanan has given notice of an application 
to Parliament for à charter for building the Great 
Southern Railway. This enterprise will be wholly 
in the Province of Ontario, consequently it will be 
within the jurisdiction of the Local Legislature. Mr. 
W. A. Thompson, President of the Erie and Niagara 
Railway line, it is stated, intends to apply for a 
charter to extend that Railway from Port Erie or 
Black Creek to Detroit This is actually the Southern 
road, and that, too, will be wholly within the Pro
vince of Ontario. There will be a contest probably 
between the applicants for the two charters, while 
it to probable that the Greet Western and Grand 
Tronic Companies would oppose both. Then there 
will ba an application to the Federal Parliament for 
an act to legalize the agreement between the Grand

J F il

= •
Trunk ami the Great Western. We think there fa 
little or no proheUlity of the Greet Southern being 
built for yeurs to come, whether the charter bsgmtifo 
ed or not. It Would, if built, be a competing lies, 
both with the Grand Trunk end the Great Westiva, 
for the through freight ami passenger traffic, and 
would not be likely to be e more profitable fourni ' 
ment than the Grand Trunk itself.

—It is thought that the Woodstock Branch Rail- 
Road (N. S.) will be,ready for traffic by the «fast of 
January.

The HAURtsamo Branch Railway.—From the 
eameetne** with’which the people of Brantford hen 
at length taken up the subject of bnildiag the 
Branch Railway from Brantford to Harrisburg, we 
have strong hopes that by next spring the construe- 
tion of the saiil road will be put under contra*. If 
the Bonds of the Buffalo, Brantford and Oodsrieà 
Railway Company uffB bring 50 cento on the dollar 
in the market, M would »« infinitely better I» wB 
them, because while the $400,000 of, them art held 
by the Corporation, thev will never be able to g* 
interest on them from?the Railway to a WUeHM 
amount annually than $9,200, the sum which Jw* to 
he paid over to the Municipal Loan Fund ; and if 
$2011,000 of them were sold, the Corporation WnuM i 
.till draw $9,000 from the Railway Company by 
wav of interest to be paid over to the Government 
leaving but $WK)to be paid up annually out of the 
taxation of the toWn. Prudence, therefore, dic
tates the sale of the bon.Is, for they ere lying idle 
now, the .whole $400,000 drawing but $9.300.— 
(/alt Reporter.

Jfn$urancr.
comp*Nkw Lira A*iCTta*c« Courant.—A 

to be called The Mutual Life Ae 
of Ontario is being started in Galt. The proms** 
of the scheme foe very aanquine of suceeen Ae 
soon es 250 promises to insure shall here bee 
obtained, business will commence, r

Mittal Insvwancx Socimr.—The Enginteeefo 
Conductors and Firemen, employed on the ^Baflds,
and Goderich Dirfaia of the Grand Trunk ■

■Mutual Insurance
Division

have formed themselves into a 
Society against accidental death.

Halifax, like St. John, N. B., fa to hare a fire 
alarm telegraph on the Montreal principle, at, a eort 
of $7,500, pertly made up by insurance compsUfae ;

Mystification.—The Montreal H'itneet sail.w* 
believe there is a good deal of mystification in the 
inducements held uut for business by some Ufa In
surance Companies ; and also that some antra«twuethy 
companies are presenting themselves among the laip 
number seeking for public confidence.

REMABKABLX Lift IlfSTBANCl POUClBS.-i.Li* 
policies, like j«>rt wine, gain richness by age, with 
this exception infavqr of the former, thet it reamfoi 
acruniulatire until the end of its existence, wbsnee 
there is • period of decadence in the Utter -a time, 
perhaps two decades, when it eats up its «.wn fode 
ties. A few instances of the value of life insure* 
as an investment, when effected at an early aft, fa 
exhibited in several policies in London compta* 
A policy for five hundred dollars, taken out in 1814, 
was worth in 1840, twenty-four years after it* com
mencement, one thousand and sixty dollars. A policy 
for five thousand dollars, taken out in 1was 
aid In 1840, when it amounted to fifteen thoueead 
oilers. A policy effected in 1796 for ten thousand 

dollars had increased to forty-one thousand save 
hundred dollars .in 1849, forty-three years, Whfl* 
the annual premium was but two hundred Moflara. 
Another policy, effected as early as 1777, for * 
thousand dollar*, was worth in the year 1889, exty- 
twd- years later, the sum of seventy-fire thousand 

hundred dollars, having added in that period 
more than six times the amount of the original in
vestment. These anecdotes display the great adra»- 
tages to be derived from life assurance, oven iu 
longevity, and where lives are short—and none eaa 
tell when the vital cord shall be severed—the value 
of this scheme of nmvidence fa inexpreesiHe.— 
/rumranee and Real Estate Journal.

Fine Record.—Got 12. Fire at Port Colborne. 
Store and dwelling house of Samuel Hopkins de
stroyed. Loss about $15,000 or $20,000, only paf-

Dwelling hon.-e or L. 
ed. Lose about the same. Dwel-

tiallliv covered by insurance.
Carter destroyed. Lose a_______„____

ling house of Edward Armstrong damaged. Fir*
originated in the stove-pi 
tion in Mr. Hopkai's*

pafiaiTrç. through a p&rti-
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STATEMENT O F BANKS
ACTING UNDER CHARTER, FOR THE MONTH ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1867, ACCORDING TO THE RETURNS FURNISHED BY THEM TO THE AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.

NAME OP 

BANK | Capital 
authorized 
| by Act

OHTaBlO AND 
WEBBC.

Montreal.................
Quebec 
Come—
City.
Oore 
llutia 
B’qne c 
Niagara
M.dson'a.................
Toronto................
Ontario ...............
Eastern Tpa..........
B'ai|.is Nationale.. 
B'que JacquaaC... 
Manhaa»....I .----1 g\gaadlaanoTii ' . » •
Union HI of LC...
Mechanics’ .........
Bank of Oom'rce 

wwnuroTii "

Msrskaats' Bank*'
BSflUP1.::::
H k Novat*. oUa.. 
NSW BBIINhWI. a. . . 
BTi New Braaa’k. 
Coamasrctai Bit .. 
St Stephea e Bit

Capital 
paid up.

•6,000,000 
3,000,000 
4,000,000 
1,200,000 
1 .IMMI.IMNI

1,000,0» 
2,000,01 Nl 
2.0», 0» 

4»,0W 
1,0»,0» 
1,0»,600 : 
2,000,0» 
1,0», ow 
1,0».0» 
1,0», 0» 
1.000.000
.MR»

S a
6,000,000 »] 
1,476,750 w| 
4,0»,000 »! 
1,300,0» INI

8»,3W »| 
UUl

1,600,0» Ml 
179,608 371 

1,0»,0» 00 
8»,000 »| 

1.WRIM ini 
:c«9,o:r ini 

Ii.om.ooo ml 
9M.913 W 

I. UN.Nu, (Nl 
*00.002 50 
7*4,112 Ml 
H4.836 00 
600,949 QQ

ASHE TS

• Commercial Bank Includes Cash Credit i “ Bills Discounted.

.. . .............



MARINE LOSSES.
In our last number we gave » lift of the marie» 

disaster» that have occurred on oar lakes and 
rive* since the opening of navigation in 1M7. 
The direct bases sustained, we estimated at 
about 1150,000, which must be conmdend a hugs 
sum seeiiç that the worst part of the mason has 
not been reached. In 1865 the looses were esti
mated at *400,000. It is of imp* 
to ascertain, if possible, the cause 
waste of property, and whether

tfce CxsadiM P*«rtxrg ïiav* i-A Mr. Pugh un-Tes Julia Mixing Cour ant. 
dsrtook to Seat a magnificent mis 
Toronto market but succeeded oi . _
himself la the Toronto jail. This should prove a 
warning to thorn desirous of investing money.

A Good PnoncM.—The stock of the Goderich 
Suit Company is selling at 145 per cent

THURSDAY, OCT. 14, 1867.

TI7 ANTED—, 
TV OsasmlA

Agency, ns
lasgssSssSktoto 
risse cadustvstf' i

of this
ran not he

justified by facts in asserting that folly one half of 
them marine looms age occasioned by want of skill 
by carelessness on the part of thorn navigating or 
our vessels. Accident follows accident without 
provoking enquiry. Vessels are run ashore, or 
on rocks, cargoes are damaged or destroyed, Hvm 
are lost, but no investigation takas pleas The 
owners get their insurance money and no matter 
bow glaring the cam may be, everything b 
smoothed over. Insurance companies are either 
unwilling or afraid to incur ill will by raising ques
tions of carelessness, and we bare no competing 
tribunal to take upon itself the burden of investi
gation. When property Is destroyed by fire an 
inquest may be held to prove tbs circnmsfu— 
connected with it, bet heavy marine loams may 
occur through the grossest carrlrmnnm or alwuluts 
ignorance of the first principles of navigatisn 
without exciting , mare than a passing remark.

There is no machinery to be set in motion tor 
arriving at the EacU of the earn so that a virtual 
impunity is enjoyed by a clam of persons who aw 
placed in pbaitioes of trust and confidence. Sure
ly such a state of allairs calls for serious consider
ation on the part of all interested in our inland 
navigation. Why should not we have maries 
accident inquests I Our commercial marine, al
ready large, is steadily increasing and a large por
tion of our ag-ivultarai ani mineral products 
reaches market by water carriage.

But not only is it the cam that we have no official 
enquiry into the causes of accidents to vessels 
but the qualifications of masters are without test, 
and our lake mariners are not asked or expected to 
sign articles. Under our law s maman can leave 
hi» veasel at the very moment he is moat wanted. 
If his vessel be strnded he may in many instances 
discharge himself and demand extra wages while 
getting her off, or enjoy his pipe while other 
people are doing his work. In the States, mas
ters and mates of passnngw steam weeels are all 
examined and obliged to hold certificate» of 
qualification. The custom house there requins 
copies of agreements signed by each man in a 
crew. If an American lake mariner leaves Ms 
vessel before hi* agreement has terminated he can 
be imprisoned and fined. If them rules am 
necessary on the other side of the lake, they a* 
just as necemary hero. The three principal point» 
enforced by the Imperial Board of Trade are the 
examination and registration of masters sad mates, 
the signing of articles of agreement by seamen, 
and the formations of boards at the chief mercan
tile porta for the purpose of inquiring into 
accidenta.

It would be inadvisable, perhaps, to m*ke any 
sudden change in the requirements from Mstsm
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THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
The report presented by the directors at the 

late annual meeting disclose» a satisfactory state 
of affairs. The receipt* have increased while the 
working expense» have been reduced to 481 per 
cat, which is about tile English late. The 
agreement between the companies has gone into 
effect and is being acted up to. At present it 
is impossible to tell how the agreement is affect
ing both lines as the book* hare not yet been 
scrutinized, but we think that it it will benefit 
the trade of the Province. By it amalgamation 
is rendered unnecessary and therefore undesirable. 
The Detroit and Milwaukee road is doing re
markably well, beating even the Great Western, 
the traffic per mile of the former being £50 14 S 
per mile, rod that of the latter, £49 1 1.

THE CANADA COMPANY.
Very serious complaints are made in and about 

Goderich, against the policy of the Canada Com
pany. It is alleged that the Company will not 
sell their lands without reservations of such a 
character as to interfere seriously with the pro
gress of the locality. The salt trade of Goderich 
is progressing rapidly, and if enterprise had a 
fair chance, it would attract capital ; but the 
Company in their sales reserve all minéral». It 
is a sort of dog in the manger business. The 
discovery of salt has increased the value of the 
lands very much ; but the Company will neither 
go ta work to put down wells nor allow others to 
do so without exacting a royalty. The matter is' 
worthy of the moot serious attention on th| pert 
of our legislators.

BANK STATEMENT.
The Bank Statement for September, which we 

publish elsewhere, shows an increase from August 
on paid up capital of nearly $200,000, of which 
$152,818 was in the Bank of Commerce. Circu
lation aras augmented about $1,000,000, as is 
usual at this season of the year when trade is 
active ; it is still much below the figures of the 

ie date for the two previous years. Deposits 
not bearing interest are millions larger, rod 
there is an increase of over $100,000 in interest 
bearing deposits, making the total inerwae in the 
deposit line quite important A reduction of 
over $400,000 has at the same time occurred in 
the amount of specie and Provincial notes held 
by the banks, but most of them have no doubt 
strengthened this department, in view of recent 
developments. Discounts are larger by about 3j 
millions, the present being the highest point at 
which this item ever stood during the history of 
banking in Canada—$53.222,982. The October 
Maternal will, unless the figure for the Commer
cial Bank shall have been withdrawn, show » 
Mill larger expansion, as the fall business had not 
fcirly set in at the commencement of the current 
month. A great gap will be made by the with
drawal of those figures from the returns, but not 
greater than that in the pockets rod tills of the 
tonnera, business men and other classes of the 
country.
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of rimli sailing only on the lakes, bat it in cer
tain: Ant a master who caunot keep a reckoning, 
find the latitude by obeenration and who doennot 
understand tides in no* competent to take charge 
of a vessel anywhere excepting in those places 
whe* he has been trained an a pilot If masters 
were reqired to hold certificates they might be 
punished for carelessness by «nspension or depri
vation. We heard of one case where a vessel 
went ashore on the island without the lead being 
once used. Many other canes might be mentioned 
in which loss was occasioned by a foolish neglect 
of the most ordinary precautions.

We think it would be advisable to give our 
Boards of Trade power such as would enable them 
to take cognisance of all these cases. An in
spector should be appointed by them to report 
upon the nature and causes of every accident to 
▼«■•els, with authority to go on board and inspect 
vessels, to administer oaths and to enforce the 
production of all books, papers or documents 
which he might consider important for the pur
pose of investigation. Of course it would be 
necessary that the Boards should have also 
authority to inquire into the competency of 
masters, and to grant or withhold certificates. 
Ship masters themselves should pronounce upon 
the signing of articles of agreement by seamen. 
When we consider how much property is lost direct
ly in consequence of the non-application of those 
checks which experience recommends, we can 
appreciate the necessity for reform. No one is 
benefltted by the present state of affaira High 
rates may be obtained by the insurance compan
ies bdt heavy losses have to be paid. A reckless 
competition which disregards all established cal
culations is not a safe foundation for a profitable

THE PATENT LAWS.
-Wl have already devoted very considerable 

space to the subject of Patent Laws. At the risk 
of wearying our readers, we will occupy a small 
portion of this number in concluding our remarks. 
The alterations we have suggested in the law 
regarding patents to subjects of the Dominion 
are, shortly,:—1st. A limited protection by caveat 
for a fee of my H5 or $20. 2nd. Investiga
tion, (private, at least, ) before granting patenta. 
3rd. Élan», specifications and models to 1* in 
sufficient numbers* to furnish copies for museums 
in thf capitals of the respective Provinces. 
4th. Actual use of patent within three years, 
otherwise to be void. If not used, a regular 
yearly fee until expiration of patent : if used, 
registry at Bureau of place where patent is m 
continuous operation. 6th. Liberty of patentee 
to secure improvements by payment of a small 
fee. As the actual inventor is rarely itted by 
nature, or in a position himsslf to work his dis
covery, we would suggest, 6th. Protection to 
assignees, and liberty to the mto take out patents 
in their own names. ;

With regard to other British subjects, we think 
that the law should be the same as to our owe 
citizens, save that, when the patent is fer a dis
covery previously patented in another part of the 
Queen's Dominions, the Canadian one should 
esses at the same time as the original one. Poe- 
sibly another condition might be, that if the

inventor 'should be a denizen of • pert of 
Empire which discriminate* against Canada, 
should only grant • patent on stringent condi

Foreign countries are in • different pneitioQ. 
We are not bound to them other than by business 
relations : in dealing with them, we may do so 11 
arm's length if we so desire. We do so now. 
Foreigners can only obtain patents in Canada b y 
Act of Parliament Last session was nnnsuall r 
prolific of such acts. Eight were passed ; six ft r 
discoveries obtained from the States, one froth 
France, and one from Scotland. Is it desirable 
to continue this prohibition ? The true test « , 
which would be most beneficial for us as Cam ■ 
dians. Of course, the great majority of oer 
foreign patents must come from the States ; wit t 
them, ire are most naturally allied by business, 
climate, and geographical position.

We cannot treat it as belonging to the subject 
of free trade or protection. The Americans art 
the greatest protectionists in the world, and 11 
the same time most liberal to foreigners in grant - 
ing patent rights. It really ia for no othtr 
reason than that it ia moat beneficial for them. 
They desire to be a manufacturing country, the; - 
have great resources, and the more patent i 
attracted po their shores, the greater the poeei • 
bility is that they will be brought into activi 
operation in their own country. Three tliouwun 
miles separates them from Europe, anp they hav i 
a continent to supply.

Look at the kindred subject of copyright 
The United States have steadily refused to per 
mit such a law to be passed, until by living fo r 
fifty years on the products of the brains of Englisl i 
authors, they hqve reared the great publish irq ; 
bouses of Ticknor A Field's, Harper's, Apple 
ton’s, Ac. Now the tide is turning. They fin< 
that America produces authors like Mrs. Stowe 
Motley and Longfellow, and they wish to protec 
themselves.

Canada ia a comparatively poor country ; riel 
in undeveloped wealth, without manufacturée 
with ample room and verge for capitalists tv 
invest in them. We muster some 4,000,000, th< 
United States 34,000,000. If we permit Amen 
cans to obtain patenta here on easy term», w< 
grant them the monopoly of supplying ns sritl 
manufactured goods.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK.
Thx suspension of this old jianking institutioi 

iâ a aérions matter at the present time. At thi 
season of the year our merchants and 
dealers need accommodation, and the con' 
which the disaster has rendered expedient, esnn 
fail to injure trade, as well as to reduce ban 
profita, for the largest transactions take placi 
when the product of our crops has to be movei 
to market. The cause of the suspension was the 
withdrawal of public confidence ; deposits were 
being rapidly withdrawn, and the bills of the 
Bank could not be kept out The Bank had 
large amount <jf its capital locked up, and when 
threatened with pressure, had to apply to the 
other banks for assistance. It was generally un
derstood that the other banks would give a help
ing hand, and even, up*to the last moment, all 
believed, that relief would be afforded. On Mon

day the representative» of the various hanks were 
summoned by the Dilectors of the Commercial 
to meet st the Bank of British North America, in 
Montreal. The Bank df Montreal, at the instance 
of the Gov ere aient, ns it is said, had advanced 
$800,006, and obtained for it the beet commercial 
paper held by the Commercial Rank. This ad
vance was not considered sufficient, and it area 
asked by the Commeerial that $760,000 should
be contributed by etoiai...... by the various
banka. The request tree baaed on the supposi
tion that all the bank» were interested in sustain
ing the credit of our monetary institutions and re
taining public confidenae. The opinion of the meet- 
ihg was in favor of doing something. Mr. King on 
behalf of the Bank of Montreal proposed to join 
in the assistance if the other Canadian Bank* 
would guarantee the share the Bank of Montreal 
might contribute. This proposition it is needles* 
to aay was tantamount to a refusal to aid. Mr. 
King declined to be a party to any other arrange
ment and assumed a tone not warranted by his 
position, and calculated to excite hostility on the 
pert of all the other banks. Another proposition 
pas suggested that eadi bank should contribute 
in proportion to ite capital to make np the amount 
required on obtaining, collateral security. This 
proposition, however, was not adopted, the secu
rities offered by the Commercial Bank being ob
jected to. The Bank of Montreal then drew a 
large amount of legal lenders and gold from the 
Commet rial. The following telegram which speaks 

anled to tlfor itself i forwa the different agencies :
MoxtbiaL, Oct. 2L 1867—Managers qf tiU Com- 

sternal Rank:—You will ptoses communicate the 
following statement to w public: The Director! of 
the Commercial Bank of Canada deeply regret, that 
own* to the continued drain upon the resources of 
the Bank, by the withdrawal of deposits, and their 
inability to obtain adequate assistance from aay 
source, they have been compelled to determine upon 
a suspension of specie- payments. The Directors, 
notwithstanding this untoward event, have every 
reaeon to adhere to their former opinion, that all 
claim» against the Bank will be satisfied in full, and 
a surplus realieed for the shareholders, to which end 
their utmost efforts will be directed. R. J. Cart
wright, President.

It ia melees new to refer to- the mistakes made 
in the management of the Commercial The re
port published by us ià a recent number showed 
that the Bank had loeq $1,100,000 in bad debt» ; 
that the Detroit A Milwaukee bonds held by it 
represented $1,800,006 of lorfcrd up capital, so 
that about $1,660,000 remained available, i The 
bank indebtedness to deposition and bill holders 
was placed at $4,250,600, whge paper was held 
under discount to the amount cs shout $7,000,000. 
But when the alarm was raised the deposits sank, 
and the bills poured in for redemption. The 
Court of Chancery to protect its account drew 
$100,000 in legal tenders, and obtained first-class 
commercial paper in sdBcient quantity to secure 
$200,000 more. The Saving» Society connected 
with the bank wae being constantly run upon, 
and we are satisfied that that barnacle did more 
injury to the Commerdal than anything else, for 
it kept a multitude of «nail depositors in a con
stant state of anxiety, mad their statement* diffused 
mistrust among working men and small dealers. , 
When the climax wae reached, and assistanc e 
could not be obtained, the Bank had to suspend, 
although no hank statement shewed on its free a
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better state of affaira—$4,657,048 liabilities» 
against $9,140,MS assets. Bet over three mil
lions were due on demand, and another million 
and a half liable to go oat on notice, so the moment 
the public grew alarmed, the crisis became fatal. 
Whether the suspension will be permanent or not, 
we cannot say, bat we presume that it will. Con
fidence once gone is difficult to regain. We are 
of the opinion that Mr. King acted most inad
visedly and that his boasts will do the Bank of 
Montreal little good for a feeling of hostility to it 
is already fast spreading in the Province of On
tario. The other banks acted we are convinced 
for the best, and if they could have seen their 
way clear to a safe scheme of assistance thby 
would have adopted proper measures. They ap
preciated the importance of the occasion, they 
saw clearly that their business would be affected 
by the unavoidable contraction, but, under the 
ctrcnmstances, no fair remedy presented itself, so 
long as the Bank of Montreal acted antagonistic
ally, seeing that that Bank had already gained the 
advantage in its possession of securities. But we 
think Mr. King overestimates his power. Mis
management has for the moment given him *n 
advantage, but all or nearly all our Banka are in 
position to stand np for themselves. The lessons 
of the past have not been lost on our compara
tively new Banks, and their operations are char
acterised by care and foresight. • We think too 
much has been made of Mr. King’s action, and 
that his power is greatly magnifie.!.

As expected, there is now and will be for s few 
days s drain of gold, but confidence will be re
stored when it is officially announced that the 
banks in Toronto will assist each other to the 
utmost.

scarce and prices are unsettled, but are generally 
very high. There ia a great abundance on the wav, 
and the season's stock when once assorted will be 
varied and ample. ni f *

Ha sow a ax. —Trade ha* much improved since our 
last, and prices are rather stiffer. In all the leading 
markets, the importations hare been large and rather

Buyers can for the eigh 
pared with

in excess of the probable demand, 
operate on very favorable terms.

Hors. —The market is now well supplied and the 
demand steady, but will be larger in a short time. 
Good hope sell at 35c. to 45c.

LbaTHXR. —There is s good demand for all kinds 
of leather except upper which is dull. Trade con
tinues steady but yery good, and prices are without

I change. .
Line*.—An .active movement of lumlwr to all l 

the principal markets continues, but an advance in ! 
the rates charged by the New York deals must tend 
té check shipment», unless the market should ad
vance. Up to the 10th inst., the excess In receipts 
at Oswego, as compared with last year Was 47,716,277 
ft Business in the Albany market, at the date of 
the last report, was moderately active, at unchanged 
rates. Prune, first class, was selling-at $55 to $56; 
do. fourth quality, $50 to $53, per 

PnoDccx. —The market for t 
tive and firm, but closed quiet 
quotations. A fall of one shilling i 
ce# of wheat, and advanced rates 
flattened the market, so that during the last few 
days but little business has been done. As we in
timated last week the chances are in favor of a 
decline in prices owing, tb the increased receipts in 
the British markets, and the large supplies constantly 
going forward thither from this skie and from con
tinental Europe. A large business was dohe early in 
the week in wheat in Montreal, chiefly Milwaukee 
and Chicago, at $1.60 to $1.65. Home sales of spring 
occurred here at $1.50 to $1.53, and for good fall 
$1.78 to $1.80, but the market closed nominal at 
$1.45 to $1.47 for spring, fall being dull but un
changed. Flour sold V» some extent at $7.20 to 
$7.25 for superfine, but closed with sellers at $7.15

Boston, 28 per ct discount Ooid drafts on masr. and 
Canada, sj a s|c. pram. Oa 8t John, K 8 , 3 per et 
The money market is easier, sod no difficulty la dlsooaat.
In* first class business paper. We note salsa of steam
elsewhere.

British Wheat Imports.—The followi^ shews 
the quantity of wheat imported into G reef Britain

it month* ended September 1st, 1687, oom- 
tbs corresponding period of last year: -

From 1

i opened sc
at reiteced 

Jverpool pri- 
freight have

Denmark..... .
Prussia....... 4.____
Schleswig, Holstein 

and Lunenburg..
Mecklenburg..........
Hanse Towmÿ.i..;.
Prance......... IvL.t.
Turkey, WaUachia 

and Moldavia. ... 
ïfTPi L.......siv
United States .....
British N. America 
Other Countries, j.

INK). 
CUT.

4,610,3M 
354,106 

2,886,506

141,(178
543.366
620,378

3,305,024

329.738
11,760

846,750
8,78»

2,358,383

1867.
CWT.

*•46,867 
• 343,483 
4,474,311

9fi.fi»
574,611
485,141
531,876

1,694.581
•422.»

1,786,848
3,1»

2.624,688

Total. ...4.__ 15,528,28»
Crops op ran Usited States.—The foi 

the total number of bushels of tbs different 
enumerated, raised in the United State* for f 
1866, compiled from official data :—

Wheat...:.,.....!..;..... 151,
Indian Cora..... ........................ 867,8
Rye  4...... i.............  28,864,844
OaU..................a..... J............. 268.141.p77
Beriey ..... ;......I....... .v.......... 11,238,078
Buckwheat..... t....... ............... 22,7*1,88»
Potatoes...... ,,.4........................ 107,200,878

Insolvent».—The names of the folio 
solvents appear in the Canada (JazetU at I 
last: George Cocker, Ottawa; Gilbert McSisfafoj

dull throughout, and closed at 75c. to 79c., with no ^rrtMriand, T >ronto, Rtobert Dunlop, Hamilton ; 
- * ■ - • ~ - ’ - George Pogue, Township of Ops ; James Gannon,1 transactions of importance reported. Peas opened 

firm but closed dull at 80c. to 82c. J Norwood; John Matthews, Brampton: ■
London ; Jfhn Fry, Montreal ; James Westow 1 
port : Archibald Connolly, Cornwall ; James Wi 
Chatham ; A. J. Lemon, Ottawa; John Chestsrt 
Dike; Peter M. Nichei, Blanchard ; Robert Urffifll 
Montreal ; O. E. R. Harrow, Owen Hound; Edwin

Henry Sank 
New-

JHarkrt Sriitw.
Tonoerab, Oct. 24,1867.

The absorbing event of trade the past week was 
the collapse of another of our largest banking insti
tutions—the Commercial Bank. Our mercantile 
men will not generally be losers to any important 
extent, having mostly withdrawn their deposits 
or disposed of their bills, in order to avoid a lo*s, 
which seemed likely to ensue at some not dis
tant day. The money market ia, however, much 
disturbed, and since the suspension, has been very 
tight, and cannot be expected to assume its wonted 
tone for some weeks to come. A rigidly cautious 
policy will be pursued by the banks for a while, 
which must cause a good deal of unexpected incon
venience to borrowers, and cripple business. There 
is no reason to apprehend any further disasters 
through the shock given to public confidence, for all 
the other banks are prepared for the worst

Dbt Goods.—The fill in raw cotton to 8$d. and 
8}d. has rendered the market for the manufactured 
article dull, and caused a reduction in prices. A 
number of rather Important failures have occurred in 
the Liverpool markets, which accounts to a great 
extent for the existing depression. The demand for 
woollens Is slack, and the market heavy. The 
imports at Montreal for the first nine months of- 
the year show a falling off in value of over une 
million eight hundred thousand dollars, or about 17 
per cent. .

Gnoc-.Rtea. —Trade with the country continues 
good. Teas are firm and in good stock, especially 
low grades, with the exception of Twankays, which 
are scarce ; there is no change in prices. Sugars are 
stiff ami in very low stock, both raw and refined 
lieing scarce. The Montreal refiners restrict their 
customers to small lots, being anxious to make their 
available stock go as far aa possible. Cuba sells at 
8Je. to 8Je. and 8c. ; Porto Rico none. Fruit is still

Gundry, Wroxeter ; Wiman Wigney, Montreal.: John 
Bishop, Brautiotd ; and Peter McDonald, Nap—an

I Provisions.—Butter in good demand for choice
ilairy, one or two lots for export weré place. 1 at full 
prices ; good to choice dairy eell* at 154 to 17; com
mon to gocsl tub 11c. to lie. Cheese Steady at 8c. 
to 9}c. Nothing leyoffil a retail business doing in 
other articles.

j Halt, Ac.—American. ban died 81.73 to $1.75;
"wur.Ll-ü^ 1 »- j , , I Salt in BmANqrrr.-While Mr. Oliver Dam»
. WHI“ltT. Th* lb1 on lot 4», Lake Rood East, Bosaaquut. was
demand inmiequate. Prh es have resteHtiy advanced sinking a well for the purpose of obtaining water for
ri Jïi pCr„gell<?n- ï* wU» 70c. to the use of the form,£ struck a vein ot water »
75e„ and malt and rye at 8Uc. to 85c. feet deep. w> strongly impregnated with salt, *at he

, ,c ___„ ... _ __ • . „ resolved on boil mg it to test it* strereth. This wasHalifax, Or! 16—Oar Halifax Cumwpon-lent writes 1 -, „ ___
as follows We have to note increased activity in busi- ■ .,n* ‘,n.* COI?11">®n *^n
nssa, bat It U of that character which the >—«« require, «"termble yield of salt, dark in color, but poseesrifig 
and which must he done ; aothinx of the least speculative •“ the characteristics of salt otherwise. Brine, la 
character Is to be seen or heard of. Imports are much greater or less quantity ia to be found in every oil 
smaller than usual, and exports very guarded well.

Bnmittuf$. —There has been large arrivals of Canada, 
and prices have been better maintained The lie lief here 
ta, notwithstanding the “ circulars," that there must be a 
decline. The facility of gvttinx floor at a low p—flt in 
winter via Piwtland, will keep the st-a-k on hand here 
«onflned to Immediate parts We quota Canada extra,
*9 25 a 39.SQ; taperflne, *8.60 a #»75 Rye, Sil2Se *6.78,
Corn Meal, k- <L, *5 lb.

FM—There le m.ite activity, and cmddfrable quanti
ties have i lianged hands Cod, large, !4>; small, $1a 

Jh Mai-terel are without chan -e, but stiff at *hX5 
tor No. 3, large. Herring, Round Shore, *in *XS6: flrat 
arrivals of Labrador, of superior quality, sold for AS, 
as predicted in oer last Salmon have aiN sm cd, and 
S—w of No. 1 have been made at t:6; prises of X A S’* 
unsettled, I sit an advance on former quality Buy be looked 
•♦. The Shore fishing for Herring and Ms keri l still con
tinues a failure.

Prariiiotu Beef, mess, $12 a 813, in demand. Pork 
advanced ; Prince Edward's island and New York mess 
sold at #21.

*’«< India Product —No change to note Molasses 
TrinidAl, 34 a 35c. ; Cienfogus, 37 a 38c, Bogan. Port.', 
Ri™. Cuba, «je ; Vacuum Pan, 8 a file. ; Crushed

Farmer's Narrât.—That you may see the deference of 
fivtag oa your farm, we quote below the price of form 
product In oar daily market Butter, 18 s tie. by flrkin 
“•( by IWter. 7 a 8c.; Eggs. 16 a 18c. ear ddi. ; Fowls, 
10 a SOe per pair ; Hama and Beam. 12} le lie. ; Hay, 
*17 a *18 per ton ; Lard, per flrkin, 121 a 15; Mutton, 
H* fc 71â«e<*r<*“; P°Utoe* 50 « <®c per bun.; Round

“d Sw-Aan#».—Sixty days bills on London, IS 
per et prem. Bight drafts, currency, in New York and

Collision on Late 8t. Peter.—An action ns 
brought in tile Vlea-admiralty Coart, Quelw, for 
£5,000 sterling for Uaifiages sustained by reaeon «4 
the collision between tht-xeref and the Lak* ,N. 1‘rtm 
on the 8th August last. The Judge submitted la 
Commander Ashe and Captain Armstrong the foOew- 
ing questions.—!. Wkffifrer the collision in qUsait— i 
occured from carelessness, mismanagement, or want 
of proper skill on the part of either, and which ef 
the vessels ; and X If tile collision occured through 
the f—It of those on board the Secret; then Wbettor 
the toes or damage was occasioned by the rmissive 
fault or incapacity of tlie pilot in charge of that ves
sel ; or by the fault of the master, officers or crew, 
or —y of them, either by want of a proper lookout, 
or by failing to obey the pilot’s orders or otherwise!

The Canadian Inland Navigation Company has 
met with an unusual run of bed luck tlis year. Tb* 
*' Kingston" had te be put ashore on Beau bernois

VIV „____——Hri
in the Gallops at Edwardsburgh. It la fortune** 
that she is built in compartments, otherwise loss of 
life would have to be deplored. By this time tbs 
Legislature muet be frilly aware of the great vales 
of this system of budding vessels, find the day is 
probably not far dis tint when it will be enforced by 
4w in all vessels intend, 1 to carry paseengers.
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Hank of British North America 
UilK|iur Ja.«nw Cartier............

London, Eng tiretOt.WW.OcW £30 Stg July aud Ji
1 Dee.Montreal, 1.0W.UU0

e,uo»uuo
1 Not. 1 May.UMJO.UOOManque X

Ht John. 600,o.«Bank of
»rct Mar. aud Septb$3 5#1.1*0,000

1 Mar., 1 SeiMontreal, 1,0(0,000
1 Jan, 1 JToronto i,uou,uoo

Yarmouth, 1,000,010
aup. et none yet.1.000. two

1 June, 1 Dee.1.JO),000City Bank of M ntreal 
Cummer. Ill Bank of Canada
CowutwM Bank.......... .’....
Eastern Tuvnahij*' Bank . ..
Halifax hanking Company .' !

Ht John,
tret 1 July, 1 Jan.400,000

1,00.1,000
Halifax,

tret 1 Nov., 1 MaySON otM ntreal. 1.000.000
1 Jan, 1 July. 107* 108*2,000,000

tret 1 Apr . 1 Oct 108 l«*1.000,(00Mulaoda
1 Jan. 1 Julytou.ooo 70 VetNtngana 1 June, 1 Dec. ION 1062,000.000Ontario

Frederickfn
ton,000HalUhx,of Halifax

1 June, 1 Dee.3.000.0(0
1 Jan, 1 July.2,0(0,000

1 Jan . I July.V uk>a 1 000.(00
»U. and Aug.Union

£36 8%British America
Toronto.America Insurance CompanyBrttieh

British Colonial Steamship Company
«4 «

Company
Ilf* TITBaildlng

MH
Steam Navigation Co.

« 100

Company

Use Company
Copper Bey Company

Montreal #2»( 1’0Mining Cone 'Is
131* 133*Telegraph Company

Elevating Company
133 133*Mar , 15 Sept.City tie* Company

City Passenger 
■tie Telegraph .

Railway Co.

and L 8.
114 1171 J^r , l Sep.(fur bee.lias Co
Ike loo*Street R. R

1 Jan, 1 July. lis* 114
3 FebSt Lawrrnee Tow Boat Co 

Toronto Consum " ~
Trust and ban I
Western Canada

Quebec.
148 188*My Aug Mar FebTomato.

Society

8t JohnMntreal Que be.
Atlantic endsacra rrimx Buffaly had

Caiuulaui Gov't Deb ,4 Vet atg.,due 1871. 
Do do. 8 dodue JaAJul. 1877-84
Do; do 4 do ‘ Feb. t Aug.
Do do 6 do Mch. k Hep.
Do. do. 5 V ft cur., 1883  .
Do. do. 5 da. atg., 1886 ............
Do. do 7 do CUT.......................

100 101100 100 II (Goderich, 8 Vu, 1872-3-4
100* w*101 108

00 101 Prv# 18 V et
Brand Trunk

871 m88 80 88 80 Ip O M Bdalck
87J 88

101 101) 101 1011 8 Vet
5 VetHamilton Corporation,...........................

Do. Wa£èW«**.,....................
Montreal Harbor, 8 V «t d. 1880..........

Do. do, 7 do. | 1870 ........
Da. do. 4* do 1876...........
Da da •} do. 1873...........
D>. Corporation, ft V c. 1886 .... 
Da Water Works, 6 V C. etg 1876 
Da da 8 do. cy. do.

New Brunswick, 8 V et, Jan and Julj
Nova Scotia, 6 Vet, 1«76.......................
Ottawa City that 1888......................
Quebec Harbour, 8 *P d. <L 1883............

Da da 7 do. do........
Da da 8 do. 1888.......
Do. City, 6F c. <L 10 yearn..............
Do. da 7 do. W da ..............
Do. da 7 do. 3*Jk. ..............
Da Water Works, 7 V et, 6 years Do Rdo. i da 3* do. 

Toronto Corporation , .1. J.. .i........ .

DeOrrrrd, 3 V et
Prêt Stock, t V et
Deferred, 3Vet.

102 103 101 1011 Prof. Stock, Sf ct
100 ion Deferred, 3 V d
100 100 Great Western
90* 01

dée ÛÜi-'lÛ91 91
et Bonds, due 1*77-78mo 103 8260, allMarine Railway

MW 103 Northern. ofCi

a x a* * * o a
no days sight orBank on00 100

76 days
Private
Private, with»7 m
Bank on Nsw Ti
Private0*} 83
Gold Drafts
Silver.

sate

' j!) ' , ;j _________ 1 . •
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Tlie qu.it ttion.s given are those of the follosring dates Toronto, Oct 23

f| T-i
* law

Montreal, Oct 33; Quebec, Oct 21 ; Halifax. Get M; Ht John, HtpL 0; London(Kag-X Out 8

7 Vet 12m44 3* "
30»<t 4 “

i All.
50 V ct 4 Vet
40 7 •• LI mo

44 l*Vet
SO Pet 4 p. it

It 1* “
6 “ •

814
All. 5 “

00 Vet.
AIL l«Vct I2ut

7^et

ÂïïT - •pee..

6 “

12 elB. 20 V*ct
102 eta.
#15 10 .

AU. 5 V lit
15 - 12m
4 Vrt. !
5 "

84 10
! .UL 4 Vet

25 Vet 8 “
AIL 7*Vct p.a.

IVctSm. 1
6 Vet 3 •* I

AIL Ip. ct |

CLOVING PRICES.

Montreal. Quebec. . John.

00
106 i 104

106* 100
loo lie
133 134

lue* 107 
114,117*

103* ' 104)

' 9»|
107 100

108 108]

106* 108
109 10»* I.,..
133* 184 ei ...
Ju rinsed. j___

fii""
m* 'i«T 8 f:
114 116*j|....

.... I i .... 

.... >....
104* 104 \ l .... 
43 46 , ....
__ __

96 00
•1 02

Halifax.

i«i

103* 104
1

125

104 106

40* din

11 U ..
*1* at ..
V 18 1»
.... 83
4... I M

itoHeutrml Quebec ! '

131 TSI m ::

KO ; 8 el .. ..
30 28 29d 36*

.
*1 .. .. L3*e
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rUillp Brown* A C«,

TOCK, MONEY AND EXCHANGE BROKERS
estate and commission agente

THE
BatMMl ri re leeerenee

COMP ANT. j '
................. Toronto Etreet, Toronto.

Tarant*

oe<*.

Na «7 T<
(Hueth erf King Street.)DENISON,

TORONTOVice-President
W. THOMSON, Eeq.

Dire V-r»
E L. Denisort,
JiM Henry Howssll. Eeq. J. T.

•mi DeAgent*.IRE end Lifo
E THOMPSON, Eeq. Director. pertmenUlof Lite

rh established on strictly Mntanl[IS Coat]
pies. 1U are to

Towns end VI
CCnONBERthose hithqrto

Office and SaleCLAM OP PROPERTY INSURED Notre Due street.■ ooHioLt'itiica.
Household Props*» wUl 
ns, on which a PreWnn 1Note averaging and CollIRNKR of Chi

A^ent hr to] Pire liendorsedcash »t the time of the Pbœnix MutuelGlasgow Ufc,
sept UCom|«ay, of Hertford, Venn.

will hei penally hasardons, wti 
uding Stores and their C. Hanelltan A Co-,Insured by_______ ___]B*np*apt lee

tents. Dwelling Houses (not 
Branch) and their cent-----

in the Boneehotdn l»H inciuueu m sue mnusssa — , , u__ .
«tenta, and City, Town and Village D*ODUCE Oanmtarfwi Mrrctonta, 
Jso, Country Stores, Taverns, Plonr j X Hallfkx, Nora Scotia.

the Lowest Beale of

Parties Insured in either Branch are i 
from all liability for losses sustained in the

HERBERT HANCOCK, .Secretory.

Property general!] 
Mills worked by i

will beEasily ranted, and la tiled with The Rates Lira AaearaiatNational
bonté Acid iptby lew IMPANT,

eng Ifolt

EDWIN LAXKK8TEE, Pen.. M D, P R I 
(Coroner for Middlesex. Melton House, I

VICE-ADMIRAL COTÉ»...................Depu
Haaeldean, Crawkg, Enaaex, and United

HENRY 8ÜTT0N. P. E E^...........................
E H. GALSWORTHY. F.LA.F.EE ...

/YAPTTAL. •..........

Canada Life Anne ranee rmmr

Incorporated under Special Jet V Parliament. 
Amount of Capital and Funds

.over *4,600,000
*3.00*in forceNumber of.

cher *170,000Annual Iik Poin tes payabts duringClnims paid for Deaths since
Mooenars Rates or Pnsnitr*. —The Premiumsit of Company.

IIS Company was specially established for the purpose
of granting to Assurer* every security, advantage and Irst-claes Companies for the onoinany

iberality can 
A has offered

by the following table.faculty which prudence or b! ble at death, as wUl be
charged by sixteen of thehighly have the advantages it big the avithe average Pr 

largest office*by them, that it has transacted a larger amount of Lifo in Britain
ly other Life Assur-

Institution there.
The terms and conditions of aasnraace are as liberal and Age 4*. AgeAge ». Age SO.

£ s. d. £ a <t £good eomphaiea, and I 
Maker interest obtainal

d. £ a. d.unrestricted as those of other
rates, which are of 1* Corn

* • 7 1 1* 1 117 • a IT Iin this country than in Great Britain, are lower than in tan sauaiasBritish offices. National Union. a a u
of its special advantages :The following are

braiortv Csaamaa Ma* soivs*sms» »s»sus»swt, eusueiiig
transacted la the Province withto be

JAMES RICHARDSON. M D , M R C. Epromptitude
Tanas-Focbtu or m Paorrre of the Company upon M.D..LC. W. LHCJAMES ROHR,

are divideda participating therein, are 
holders on the “With Proâta DaORABBI, M RGEORGE P.
The next division is in 1*70.ywo auemte fob common at csasns

Claims Pstssls three months after death, or sooner, scott * DaG rabbi.If title of claimants be satisfactory, and upon a moderate Ontario Hall. Church Street, TiauglS-tf,discount for unexpired time.
Policies well adaftsd fob car as Sartarriae, District, Local

restrictions
and general
travel itffiffil Liftlellaace

Table of Rates for the more general
information, 
a, On tii no, or

iy be obtained at the
Head Office, Hamilton, HEAD OFFICE, 71 Ano WILLIAM ST.. LONDON.which are established throughout

A. G. RAMSAY,
The Right lor. th* Bishop ofOffice in Toronto, Tonoerro Bracer.
Viscount Kirkaldie,E BRADBCRNE, Agent Sir John T.ileCifo.. W. M.

the Vlcterl* M utr.el 

PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY uF CANADA. CANADA BRANCH

Esq , M.P.P.Walter
George Winks, 
R.C.S., MedicalW. H. Hingston, Eeq. tt, LRC.I

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL. T. W. GRIFFITH, Secretary.
Fresnes Dxrsamrirr. entrons.

Otisea, leu Odeher, 1867 GEORGE H. MILLS, Presidentaccordance with the above Order, Notice is hereby
given that the authorised discount ta declared to be W. D. BOOKER, Secretary.this day 11 per cent, which percentage of deduction la to 

be continued until next Weekly Notice, and to apply to 
ad purchases made in the Catted States during that week.

REM. BOUCHETTE.

percentage < 
*kly Notice,

Office. .Haarviae, Oxrsaio.
augU-tf

Britan Metical end ffienernl Life 
Assaclatlang

with wWeh la united the , 
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Capital sad Ineeeted Funds............. ....£730,000 Stirling.

Annual Income, £220,000 8to. :
Yearly Increasing at the rate at £25. nu ' Sterling

THE important sad peculiar foatare originally iatro-

LâîSrjrgajjaâSgg
out any Mgber mte of premiuee being bas

“* | BkITi.S MUHCAL JLVD UDIftAL

to be ahnoat unparalleled ii 
anew Life Poltciee as ffisIke Profit
daring the" Uptime af Ike Assure* »us rendering a Policy 
of Aeemraoee a means a/ nMEtu in eld ape, at naV as 
a protection fkr a/baeOg, and a mere valuable security to 
creditom la the event of tarty doth ; sad effectually 
meeting the often urged cMartina, that persona do not 
themselves reap the benefit of their own prudence and 
forethought

No extra charge made to mnalirre of Volunteer Corps 
for aarrieaa within the British Provinces.

CT Toboxto Aodct, 9 Kim. Ht. Wnrt.
~Srtl7-£-----  JAMES FRASER. Agent

Portable Fire FxtlugulaUer.

THE EXTINGUISHER
IS A SELF-ACTING

X . I. -Tf PORTABLE ENGINE,

charged with Car- 
ng or a stop-c<x k,

eith greet forée through a email tins to.the 
forty foet,aad incases of Ore has been found

PRIÉE *1* TO *4*.
The Extinguisher is strongly recommended as a safe

guard against Fire by the Manager* and Agents of th* 
Insurance Companies.

These Machines have already been introduced into the 
Roesia House, the Factory of Jacques A Hay, and the 
Warehouse of Messrs. Walker A Hons, besides several 
private dwellings in Toronto.

W. ROWLAND A CD., General A grata,
54 King Street East, Toronto.

Fire and Marine Aueeranee.

th* namsn a memos 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

■BAD OFFICE ;

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS,
’ . - TOBOkTO.

' BOABD OF DtBBTTldn:

Hon. O. W. Allan, N.LC, A. Joseph, Esq,
George J. Boyd, Esq, Peter Paterson. Esq.,
Hon. W. Cayley, O. P. Riilout, Esq.,
Richard & Casse is, Esq., E. H Rutherford, Esq., 

Thomas C. Street, Ksq,
Governor:

Oaonoa Pebcival Ricotrr, Esq.
Deputy Governor :

4 Petes Patebsok, Esq 
rtr* Inspector : Marine Inspector :

E Roby O'Brik* Cart. R Cocbbbbx.
Insurances granted on att description* of property 

against loss and damage by fire and the perils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established In the principal cities, towns, and 
posts of shipment throughout the Province*.

THOR WM BIRCHALL,
sept 15 Managing Director.

Affitcrican Invoice* Discount».

Presses Defaetmeet,
Cnetoeu, Vnrbec, 6fA March. 1883. 

TT li directed by the Hon. Tbs Finance Minister, that 
1 hereafter Weekly Notices be published and furnished 
to Collectors of Customs, as to the rats of discount to be 
allowed on American Invoices, which is to be In accord
ance with the price of gold as rsnreaaated by Exchange, 
at a rata equal thereto—Such Notices to appear every 

tilths Canada Omette
R S. M. BOUCHETTE.

THE RELIANCE la a strictly Mutual Compact. Al 
J the proflu belong to th* Assured The realised asset* 

Of the Society amount to over 81.000,000 ; the anaual 
Income to **v.,000 Every description of Lifo Insurance 
effected on th* most mad erst* terms 

Agent» win ted.
ALEXANDER DIXON)

oct3—tf General Agent far Ontario

r w . I •
■i i ! ‘

HI*. •


